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Abstract
We refer to a multimedia environment, consisting of
workstations and servers connected by a network dealing
with video and audio streams. These streams require Real-
Time (RT) handling. Fortunately the requirements are not
so demanding as those in Hard Real Time (HRT) systems.
Therefore resources are easier to obtain and less restric-
tive in use. This implies a more relaxed behaviour of
workstation kernels with respect to timeliness and opens
the possibility of having a better average use of resources.
Such a kernel may (1) respond in an opportunistic way by
serving the most demanding process immediately and not
caring about the others or it may (2) make flexible Quality
of Service (QoS) contracts with applications. In case of
emergency it should be possible to break a contract. Both
types of kernels are considered and (dis)advantages are
compared.
1. Introduction
The widespread availability of multi-service networks
opens the possibility of offering new types of electronic
traffic such as video and audio. On the other hand we have
the availability of workstations capable of handling video
and audio streams, mostly by controlling the streams indi-
rectly via dedicated hardware and sometimes by handling
them by system or application software. Since this requires
timeliness we are dealing straightforwardly with Real
Time (RT) systems. However we certainly do not refer to
HRT systems in which a catastrophe occurs when timing
requirements are exceeded. Instead we deal with systems
in which timeliness is maintained without having costly
resource reservations, expensive timing administrations or
rigid delivery contracts. Such a contract could be made
between several parties such as a client, a network and a
server. Of course we would like to maintain synchronisa-
tion of sound and image, both of high quality, however we
occasionally could tolerate the loss of a display image or a
sound sample. Under pressing circumstances we could
even tolerate the breaking of a delivery contract.
We will take a closer look at the environment in which a
multimedia workstation will operate. Here we expect a
typical session, that is a user looking at a window in which
a movie is playing or video conferencing is proceeding.
We may expect the Continuous Media (CM) stream to be
received and unpacked by the ATM AAL5 interface [8].
The unpacked but still compressed video (moving JPEG or
MPEG [ISO /IEC91]) is sent to the decompression unit
and from there straightforwardly to a video processor that
displays the images in time in its window.
The immediate question is now: How and where should
processing be done. This might be a dedicated processor,
taking care of the necessary buffering and synchronisation.
The sound could be processed in a similar way. This im-
plies that the main processor (or processors) - which does
the general purpose task of the workstation - does not have
to handle the RT CM streams itself but only the set-up of
these. On the other hand the dedicated processor must do
the RT work now. This processor is probably better
equipped to meet the timeliness requirements. We expect
this processing to be executed in hardware for a great deal.
This has already proved to work within the Pandora proj-
ect [2].
Shifting the RT obligations from the main processor to
the dedicated processor however does not free us from the
responsibility of paying attention to the RT aspects of CM
stream handling. Also, we might want a general purpose
processor to intervene in a CM stream in order to do some
filtering. An extreme example for this type of filtering is
given by Massalin in [3], where the processor is part of a
Phase Locked Loop configuration in order to add a beat to
a piece of music.
Filtering indeed requires RT support of the kernel.
Since we deal with CM streams, in which packets are
transferred and handled periodically, the nature of this
filtering support must be periodic too. On the other hand
we also need to support aperiodic events, for instance
caused by the arrival of an IP-package, or an interrupt
from keyboard or file system. These may require handling
immediately.
In this paper we will consider two types of RT kernels:
• the opportunistic kernel
• the contract kernel
Sometimes these kernels are also referred to as dy-
namic or static respectively, as for instance in [4]. In a
dynamic kernel no information about the arrival of tasks is
known a priory. Therefore the scheduling decisions have to
be made at the moment a task arrives. In a static kernel
however, arrival times and resource usage are known a
priori. So the scheduling decisions can be done off-line.
We will give an overview of both kernel types and will
compare the advantages and disadvantages.
2. The Opportunistic kernel
In the opportunistic kernel we think of a workstation
with a RT kernel that will adapt itself to the immediate
needs of the system as well as possible. The kernel has no
knowledge about the behaviour of its environment in the
future. It simply serves the most important process until
this process has completed or until a more important proc-
ess is requesting service. Therefore the kernel is called
opportunistic.
In the opportunistic kernel jobs will arrive without a
priori knowledge. These are scheduled according to a pri-
ority. This priority is typically derived from parameters as
used in classical scheduling policies such as Static Priority
Scheduling, Shortest Process Time, Shortest Slack Time
(elapsed time minus its estimated completion time) or
Earliest Deadline First. Among others Liu and Layland
[5] proved that a given set of processes, scheduled by any
satisfying scheduling algorithm, could also be scheduled
by a deadline driven algorithm. Without any precautions
these techniques may lead to the phenomenon of priority
inversion. This could happen when a high priority task is
blocked for a resource that is held by a low priority task.
The latter may not proceed due to its low priority, thus
blocking the high priority task.
Depending on the synchronisation policy such as the
Fixed Priority Protocol, the Basic Inheritance Protocol,
the Priority Ceiling Protocol [6] or the RT Transaction
Protocol (RTTP) [7] a dispatcher assigns processes to the
processor(s).
The Fixed Priority Protocol generally suffers from pri-
ority inversion. The Basic Inheritance Protocol, the Pri-
ority Ceiling Protocol and the RT Transaction Protocol
provide methods to avoid priority inversion.
The Basic Inheritance Protocol does this by inheri-
tance of priority. Low priority processes, owning shared
resources that are also requested by high priority processes,
inherit the high priority from the waiting processes. A
primary disadvantage of this scheme is the impossibility of
avoiding transitive waiting.
The Priority Ceiling Protocol avoids priority inheri-
tance and also transitive waiting. The basic idea is to make
way for high priority jobs, even if it is not certain that they
will become active. The rule is that a medium priority job
may not pre-empt a low priority job if the low priority job
holds resources that could be claimed by a high priority
job. The priority ceiling associated with a resource is the
highest priority of a job that ever can claim this resource.
For an opportunistic kernel we expect most from a
combination of a deadline driven scheduling policy and a
RTTP as a synchronisation policy. Since this is our prefer-
ence we explain this combination in more detail.
The RTTP works roughly as follows:
Given a set of processors, which are executing a num-
ber of concurrent real-time jobs. Each of them has a prior-
ity, derived from dynamic parameters such as a deadline or
a periodic interval, delay and execution time.
A job is a sequence of alternately free-running and re-
source-using transactions. A resource stores, manipulates,
or communicates continuous media data. An important
aspect of a resource is that it can be shared by concurrent
jobs under mutual exclusion. When a job is free running, it
uses no resources (except the processor). Resource-using
transactions are the interesting ones and are simply re-
ferred to as “transactions”.
When a transaction starts, it simultaneously acquires
all resources it needs to complete the transaction. During
the transaction resources can only be released. A transac-
tion has completed when it has released all of them and
becomes free running. During execution of transactions,
external synchronisation may take place, for instance to do
I/O or an RPC. For the moment however, we only consider
simple transactions that do not synchronise with external
events.
A transaction manager takes care of managing re-
sources. It keeps track of the state of all resources, of the
identities of requesting transactions and of their requested
resources. A transaction is assigned a processor if it has
the highest priority and when it can acquire all its re-
quested resources. The manager assigns them to the trans-
action in question at once in an atomic action, after which
the transaction starts running, possibly by pre-empting
lower priority transactions. Priority inheritance is used
when a high priority transaction is waiting for a low prior-
ity transaction to release one or more of its resources. The
transaction manager knows about the requested resources
and the priorities of their requesters. With this information
it can execute the inheritance of priority dynamically.
In RTTP transactions can be waiting for resources to be
released. Because of the simultaneous resource acquisition
strategy, runnable transactions can run to completion
without further acquisition of resources. When the highest
priority transaction, say Th, needs resources of runnable
transactions, priority inheritance brings these to execution
if they were not executing already. From then on they can
run until the release of the requested resource(s).
This implies that Th never has to wait for more trans-
actions than its number of requested resources. Note also
that the runnable transactions could be completed in paral-
lel in case there should be adequate hardware to do this.
If the acquisition of resources were not atomic, transi-
tive waiting could be the consequence. Such a situation
occurs for instance if a transaction
Th(R1,R2) waits for T1(R2,R3) waits for T2(R3,R4) waits for
T3(R4,R5) ... waits for ... Tn(Rx),
where Ti(Rj,Rk) denotes the transaction Ti waiting for the
resources Rj and Rk to be released. Then there exists no
clear upper bound for the number of transactions Th is
waiting for and hence no upper bound of waiting time.
Advantages
In RTTP waiting relations of transactions cannot be
transitive and an upper bound of waiting time can be esti-
mated easily.
RTTP transactions are opportunistic and always try to
fulfil the requirements of the highest priority process.
Having no knowledge about the future behaviour of the
environment, this is probably the best way to react to ape-
riodic events.
Disadvantages
Arrival of a transaction involves re-scheduling, which
may take some overhead and may cause pre-emption.
Since the kernel does not make use of statistical infor-
mation, it can not anticipate the future behaviour of the
environment.
3. The Contract kernel
In the contract kernel a distributed application tries to
establish a contract between several parties, such as a pro-
ducer (workstation), a network and a consumer
(workstation). Of course this can be extended to a cli-
ent/server environment. The network is typically an Asyn-
chronous Transfer Mode (ATM) network [8]. Such a net-
work can give some statistical guarantee of bandwidth and
it can support RT behaviour under the assumption that
both end systems keep to the contract. The service required
by the network is specified by QoS requirements such as
bandwidth, delay, jitter and error rate. However, it might
happen that some thrashing still occurs occasionally. In
this type of network HRT guarantees cannot be given. For
multimedia application this is not necessary, as we have
indicated already in the introduction.
For the periodic processes we can estimate the future
needs of processor time and resource usage. A rational
technique would be to compute a schedule at the time a
contract is made. However, sporadic unexpected events
might make it difficult to keep to this schedule. This re-
quires some extra adaptibility of our kernel. We might
have to push the processor beyond the average agreed val-
ues in the contract. This certainly does not mean that the
schedulability criteria of Liu and Layland [5] are not valid
any more. On the contrary, their Rate Monotonic algo-
rithm2  is still very useful and it can give an easy first hand
impression for admission control of a task.
The interesting question for us is how to introduce the
needed flexibility: (1) how can we temporarily adapt the
schedule when the processor becomes overloaded due to
sporadic events and (2) how do we deal with fluctuations
or missing information from the network.
3.1 Admission control
From the considerations above it follows that it makes
sense to split up the jobs in two classes: (1) the periodic
jobs and (2) the aperiodic jobs also called sporadic jobs.
Tindell, as mentioned in [4], exercised with a mix of
periodic multimedia processes and sporadic processes.
When the sporadic jobs consume no more than 40% of the
available processing power and the multimedia processes
consume not more than 50%, then the response times of
the sporadic events are almost equal to those that would be
observed if the machine was running with a zero multi-
media load.
Observations of overload behaviour are also given by
Sha [9]. He states that the task with the longest period will
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priority and will get the processor first.
be the first to miss the deadline. As a solution he proposes
period transformation. This implies a shorter period - and
run-time, with as a consequence a higher priority. This is
probably not a good solution in a multimedia environment.
Miller [10] presented a completely different solution to
an overloaded processor. He proposes a weight for each
task, thus giving a measure of flexibility. He does this in
an Earliest Deadline First algorithm. This causes more
flexible tasks to receive less computation time when the
system comes under pressure. In this context we consider a
video task more flexible than an audio task.
ARTS [11] is a real-time tool set, which includes a
schedulability analyser and an Advanced Real Time
(ART) monitor for analysing the run-time behaviour of the
system.  The system on which ARTS runs includes a FDDI
network. An application can specify QoS requirements to
the network. A request is accepted if the network can meet
the requirements. In case of more requests later on, the
original QoS requirements can be changed dynamically
until some lower-bound is reached. There are plans to in-
tegrate the ARTS ideas in RT Mach [12], where a man-
ager decides how much to degrade the services to applica-
tions.
YARTOS [13] has an admission control similar to ARTS.
The kernel decides a priori if the application’s QoS can be
met. In case of rejection, an application may try to re-
negotiate with less demanding requirements. After a job
has been admitted, YARTOS uses an opportunistic strat-
egy for scheduling and adapted an earliest deadline first
strategy based on pre-emption. In YARTOS priority in-
version is avoided by changing deadlines, which is quite
similar to a priority inheritance protocol.
Hyden [4] states that the use of QoS for scheduling CM
within networks gives enough flexibility in order to ac-
commodate a wide range of scheduling demands. Also he
presented means of mapping high level QoS to low level
QoS. Applications are provided with the knowledge of the
current availability of the resources via a so called Virtual
Processor Interface. This gives applications the possibility
to control the manner in which their performance de-
grades. A little experimental kernel called NEMO has
been developed. It incorporates basic scheduling tech-
niques as well as accounting and policing mechanisms in
order to maintain QoS contracts.
3.2 TUKKER3 
The basics of the NEMO kernel serve as a starting
point for further development of TUKKER. Here follows a
global description of TUKKER.
                                                       
3 TUKKER is an acronym for Twenty University miKro KERnel.
The network QoS specifications of an application are
used to derive a kernel QoS specification. These specifica-
tions include process period, arrival time, release time,
computation time and deadline, thereby taking into ac-
count the use of resources.
With this information we start a schedulability analy-
sis, much in the same way as is done in HRT systems. We
will however not base our analysis on a hard guarantee of
utilisation of resources but on the probable use of them.
This analysis is performed on all end stations involved in a
CM stream and computes the possibility of concluding a
contract. No schedulability means no contract.
A contract is assigned a weight according to its impor-
tance. In case of refusing an important contract there is the
possibility of breaking an existing contract in favour of the
more important one. Rules should be developed in order to
determine when breaking the contract is allowed and what
the penalty should be.
If a contract can be concluded, the process schedules
are updated in background. A dispatcher brings them to
execution.
There are two reasons why an application cannot de-
liver a requested QoS:
1. The network (or another contract party) does not keep
to its contract and the required information is not de-
livered in time or not at all.
2. Due to overload of a-periodic processes there is not
enough processor time and/or resources for the peri-
odic processes.
This probably will have consequences to the application
that will experience lack of processing time, indispensable
resources or lack of information.
Consequently these causes must lead to a lesser quality
of moving image. This could proceed until the picture
freezes. Sound cannot easily deal with decreasing quality.
A sudden implosion of sound to silence is not likely ap-
preciated. So the QoS of sound will probably not have a
flexible lower bound, unless smart filtering techniques are
developed which can deal with decreasing sound informa-
tion.
Case 1 is easy to handle for a kernel. In first instance
the application does not need to know from the kernel that
there is not enough information. It can discover itself that
there are empty or partly filled buffers and it could do
some effort to produce the optimal result in the assigned
time slice.
Case 2 is more difficult to handle. This is because the
dispatcher has to decide from where to pick the lacking
processor time. Moreover the victims - periodic processes
we assume - need to know that they are assigned less time
than agreed earlier. The kernel bases its decision for the
selection of a victim on the QoS lower bounds of periodic
processes. These bounds indicate to which extend the QoS
of the stream might drop. Dropping beyond this point will
involve exception handling in which operator intervention
might be needed.
Advantages
Since the network QoS requirements of continuous
media streams are directly translated to the QoS require-
ments for multimedia kernels, the contract kernel is ex-
pected to adapt well to this type of applications. Conse-
quently we expect a better average use of the processor(s)
and other resources.
Disadvantages
Schedulability analysis is, in fact, np-complete. This
implies that it could be quite time consuming to find fea-
sible schedules. On-line analysis opens a new research
area for finding a good compromise between a adequate
scheduling scheme and an acceptable computation time.
4. Conclusion
Both proposed types of kernels are expected to behave
well in RT systems where requirements are not too hard.
The opportunistic kernel reacts immediately to important
events and keeps resources at hand for handling the in-
volved processing. Consequently it is a promising kernel
for an environment in which aperiodic events play a major
role. In case of continuous media such as audio and video
the contract kernel directly fits to the Quality of Service
requirements as used in ATM networks. Therefore this
kernel is a natural candidate for handling CM streams. We
are currently building a prototype kernel indicated as
TUKKER. It is of the contract type and strongly based on a
periodic thread model.
Of course we still have a number of aspects of RT sys-
tems which do not only address CM oriented systems.
Among others we mention here (1) the implementation of
efficient context switching and (2) lowering the number of
kernel boundary crossings. They remain valid as research
subjects, also in the multimedia context.
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